CITY OF LACOMBE
BYLAW 481

A Bylaw of the City of Lacombe in the Province of Alberta for the purpose of closing to public travel and create title to portions of public roadway in accordance with Section 22 of the Municipal Government Act, R.S.A. 2000, c. M-26.

WHEREAS the lands hereafter described are no longer required for public travel, and

WHEREAS the Council of the City of Lacombe deems it expedient to provide for the purpose of closing to public travel certain roads, or portions thereof, situated in the said municipality, and thereafter creating title to, and

WHEREAS Attachment ‘A’ which shows the location of the land described hereafter, is attached and forms part of this Bylaw, and

WHEREAS notice of the intention of Council to pass a bylaw has been published in the Lacombe Express on April 30, 2020 and May 7, 2020 in accordance with section 606 of the Municipal Government Act, and

WHEREAS, a Public Hearing was held on May 11, 2020, to allow the general public to provide input into the proposed road closure, and

NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council of the City of Lacombe, in the Province of Alberta, duly assembled in accordance with the Municipal Government Act, R.S.A. 2000, c. M-26, and amendments thereto, does hereby close to public travel and create title to the following described roadway, subject to the rights of access granted by other legislation:

1.) Firstly
   All that portion of 50th avenue shown on plan 4818LZ which lies within Plan ____________________________________________________________
   Containing 0.086 hectares 0.21 acres.

   Secondly
   All that portion of 50th avenue shown on plan 972 4288 which lies within Plan ____________________________
   Containing 0.341 hectares 0.84 acres.

   Excepting thereout all mines and minerals

2.) Attachment “A” shall form part of this Bylaw.

3.) This Bylaw shall come into effect upon final passage thereof.

INTRODUCED AND GIVEN FIRST READING THIS 14th day of April, 2020.

GIVEN SECOND READING THIS 11th day of May, 2020.

GIVEN THIRD AND FINAL READING THIS 11th day of May, 2020.

__________________________
Mayor

__________________________
Chief Administrative Officer
City of Lacombe Bylaw 481
Attachment "A"

Areas of Road to be closed are labelled Area "A" and Area "B".